Meeting FOUR: 6/13/2016

Pulaski Cornerstones
Greg Brown
Sarah Brown
Eric Bucey
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Linda Hall
Michael Reis
Cathy Stripling
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Shannon Collins
Nick Glenn
Janet Jonas
James Harmon

PARTICIPANTS

Mike Solomon
Peggy White
Bob McKinney
Cathy Hanks
Christian
Marjakangas
Shannon Ainsley
Doug Jackson
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John Knarr
Mike McMillion

We heard from 8 organizations highlighting
more than 20 efforts that are making Pulaski a
place for investment, a place for living, and a
center of community.
We reviewed the four points of the Main Street
approach: Design, Promotions, Economic Vitality
(restructuring) and Organization.

MEETING 4 SUMMMARY

How we organize and inspire the community is a
key part of what we’re doing here. The energy
we’re tapping is a major attractor for good things.

PLAN-IT Pulaski

ASSIGNMENT
for Session 5
Plan-it Pulaski!
June 20, 6 PM
Train Station

NEXT UP: We're doing a deeper dive into the plans
created over the last decade or so.
What's been done?
What's still to do?
Where might we invest some time?
Where could we invest some money?
What’s our vision for the district?
1. Choose a plan from the list.
2. Use the worksheet to do some thinking around it.
3. Come ready to talk about what you think.

CORNERSTONES
NOTES from Cornerstone Presentors
Pulaski Theatre – Bob McKinney
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community involvement works. 91-92 this building was condemned
Friends of the Pulaski Theatre formed
2008 reopened.
The community wanted it, and they turned the lights on in Downtown Pulaski
The only way to go is together.
We need people to come here to survive.
531 seats – including Shnannons
Two live events per month is the goal.
First wedding held here this month
This is the first year lights are coming on along the street.
We hold Community meetings
It’s been sold out six times so far
Backing off of bluegrass… so much free nearby
The hotel and restaurant has been a huge boon for talking to bands and bringing them.
I’d love to see a coffee shop and sandwich shop open for before and after shows.

Beans and Rice, Eric Bucey:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Community development organization
Pulaski is in a transitional phase of distress; we could go either way
We work to benefit children and families
Launch Something Pulaski to benefit and encourage people to open businesses
21st of July: A local celebrity will be coming to the Jackson Park Inn to help celebrate awardees.
Funded with $30K from DHCD, $10K locally, and $5K from the county for outside of downtown
businesses
25-30 leads…15 participating businesses…
We want to do this each year
Sarah and Greg’s (Lizard Licks) business plan changed because they were willing to let it change with
guidance during the process
Tyson’s law…everyone has a plan before they get punched in the mouth
Most businesses fail because no one wants to change their plan.
Alternative Break Program
130 students from 15 schools. We need skilled people from the people to help get work out of them.
•
Could social media project work for alternative
•
Alternative Break: can support individuals too
Own the building now…or its debt….atrium space may become co-space. Some discussion of shared
use kitchen.
Building a knowledge base on LaunchSomethingPulaski.com.
•
Working to create a user community
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Lizard Licks Snowballs: Greg Brown and Sarah Brown
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New in town
We’re in the Marketplace
We did the Launch Something Pulaski contest
This was a dream in North Carolina
We’ve been in different communities in the NRV and now are looking for a home in Pulaski
Fine shaved ice with different flavors, countless!
We’re going to do ice cream so can do stuffed snowballs
We’ll be in the Dollar General parking Lot.
We want to help beautify the community and be a social gathering spot and bring the community
together
The Marketplace has been a terrific help with feedback
We’ve had side businesses, hope this to be a stepping stone. Pulaski is the place I want to do it in.
Would like to build to a storefront, eventually….starting mobile and then moving to a storefront.
Demand is far exceeding expectations.
Envision a diner downtown…
Q: What attracted you to Pulaski….it’s still an adorable town. Walkable. Some need help, others take
pride.
The rest of the NRV repeats the perception with out checking it out. There are surprises in Pulaski.
We can reach a lot of people and do a lot through a snowball.
Participate in the Competition on facebook to name a flavor combination

Pulaski Chamber, Peggy White
The MARKETPLACE
•
•

•
•
•

It’s all about businesses. Micro businesses…we want them to make money
Tuesday has become a successful night…
•
For vendors
•
For the community as a gathering place.
•
“The responsive team of the Chamber makes it work” says Sarah Brown
“If we can’t do it first class, we’re not going to do it”
We survey vendors and work with them one on one to get them marketing and to get them on
Vendors…strategic….we want the right mix. If one is successful selling something, we don’t double
book the same kind of vendors.
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PULASKI ON MAIN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Got Radford University’s industrial Psyche department to study for us.
80% of respondents felt there could be a resurgence Downtown…
We pulled some key strategies from other models including Main Street and decided on building :
collaborative environment,
a presence downtown, and
coordinated marketing
We’re going business to business with every downtown business to build trust
There had been a distrust in years past between the businesses and the town…
You don’t know what it’s like until you walk a mile in their shoes
We have council members and staff meet with businesses
We don’t have enough foot traffic…
A vision has to be fluid enough to grow with us
We have to grow into it
We have a hand selected group that we’re working with to garner best practices and increase
marketing, and internet.
We are working to increase cross marketing, digital footprint, online shopping.
Taking over physical space. We want everything to represent the town of Pulaski
Storefront by September 1st…
Pulaski on Main will have online presence.
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Ratcliffe Museum, Kasey Campbell
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The town has made the new exhibit possible
We are getting people in with this.
The Way we Worked
It’s spurred conversation about Pulaski
We’re trying to promote and help downtown
People are coming for the exhibit
The volunteers are willing to open at special times for groups
Majority of visitors are new
Hours are TFSS 11-5 or 2-8
Special hours this week

West Main Development: Cathy Stripling
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investors with Steve Critchfield and others in a consortium
Served as owners rep and project manager
Had four projects lined up: drawings, historic tax credits
Have to have a market study and it is difficult to show profitability for the first small project in an
unproven environment.
Market studies are for something that doesn’t exist yet
•
The town has a copy of the market study
•
Need downtown comparables aren’t there
•
Small businesses have the same issue.
Funding collapsed
•
Talked with VHDA, VCC,
Benefactor with a lot of money in many communities
There is demand for retail ready rental space and residential apartments
Money available when connected to jobs, but difficult for just preservation
A new business will not have the resources for investment in the space…we have to have some spaces
ready to support new businesses
Ran a guest house Air BNB, four rooms…there is demand for lodging for travelers off of the interstate
We really need a coffee shop that’s open seven days a week, and open at night after events
We haven’t given up

Friends of Peak Creek: Cathy Hanks
•
•
•
•
•

Born and raised in Pulaski
President
Three and a half years for the organization
Protect preserve and improve Peak Creek as an asset for the community of Pulaski
The group started as economic development
•
The walls are an historic structure
•
Impaired stream … clean ups really got us a lot of support
•
So many people showed up Plus town council and mayor
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Beans and Rice really helps: Doolittle—Daniel alternative spring break groups
258 bags of trash just in town!
Can’t list all of the projects in 5 minutes
Iron Bridge refurbished…will draw attention to the creek
Part of creek walk
Live stakes: sedimentation challenge, first New River Conservancy project in Virginia
Stream runs from Jefferson National Forest to Claytor Lake. 2.2 miles in town,
Water quality and economic development. Store drain marking program
Going to map the watershed…so that we can prioritize issues
Lots of passion, really getting recognition, DEQ,
Q: What can we do to make it look better…to get it a little higher?
• A: 8-10 million dollars to dredge it…a long-long term discussion. Not impossible, but we’re not
there yet. Sedimentation, stream bank erosion. Building up the banks can really
help….watershed mapping.
Close to 40 members: $25 is suggested, but you can give anything
We’d love to do pocket parks and access points.

YMCA : Allison Hunter
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Came back to Pulaski, in surprise at how far downhill the facility had gone.
o It was ready to close
o They were down to $10
o Built in 1947
o Three acres close to the district
o But hard to find
o Needs better connectiviy
Became executive director
Now in third year
Had capital campaign
o Be part of the change
o raised $120
Many improvements made
If you haven’t visited lately, check them out.
Community Programs beyond the walls
o Youth Development
 60 % of the kids served are from the town
o Hunger
o Healthy Eating
o Summer Suppers
o Community Gardens!
Upcoming Project: Farm to Table Dinner
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